**Rear Seats**

Adjust second-row seats, access third-row seats, or fold down seats for carrying cargo.

- **Adjusting the Second-Row Passenger’s Seats**
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  **Horizontal position adjustment**
  Pull up the bar to move the seat, then release the bar.

  **Seat-back angle adjustment**
  Pull up the lever to change the angle.

- **Folding Down the Second-Row Seat**

  Separately fold down the left and right halves of the second-row seat to make room for cargo.

  1. Store the center seat belt first. Insert the latch plate into the slot on the side of the anchor buckle.
  2. Retract the seat belt into the holder on the ceiling.
  3. Lower the center head restraint to its lowest position. Put the armrest back into the seat-back.
  4. Pull up on the seat-back angle adjustment lever.

  To return the seat to the original position, pull up the seat-back in the upright position.